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The project is using IP units.
The project is using SI units.
All Projects
The IAQ management plan includes SMACNA IAQ Guidelines For Occupied Buildings Under Construction, Second Edition (2007) IAQ management practices.
Describe the methods by which absorptive materials (installed or stored on-site) were protected from moisture damage during the construction and preoccupancy phases.
Occupancy date
Describe the filtration used on air handling units. Include the rating (MERV 8 or F5) and dates filters were replaced.
For projects that operated permanently installed air handling units during construction
Construction procedures were scheduled to minimize exposure of absorbent materials to VOC emissions. This schedule included completing "wet" construction procedures, such as painting and sealing, before storing or installing "dry" absorbent materials, such as carpet or ceiling tiles.
Fuels, solvents, and other sources of VOCs were stored separately from absorbent materials.
The IAQ management plan includes a plan to manage fumes and avoid infiltration to occupied spaces for any waterproofing, asphalt roofing needing repair, parking lot sealing, or other high VOC emissions outdoor construction process. This plan complies with the procedures established by NIOSH's Asphalt Fume Exposures During the Application of Hot Asphalt Roofs.
For renovation projects involving outdoor activities that generate high VOC emissions
Describe how fumes were managed and infiltration to occupied spaces was avoided.
The IAQ management plan includes a no-smoking plan that prohibits the use of tobacco products inside the 
building(s) and within 25 ft (7.5 m) of the building entrance(s) during construction.
The IAQ management plan includes a plan to reduce noise emissions and vibrations from construction and other non-road engines by specifying low noise emission design or the lowest decibel level available that meets performance requirements in the British Standard (BS 5228).
Construction crews wore ear protection in areas where sound levels exceed 85 dB for extended periods of time.
For projects that are a renovation, an addition adjacent to occupied facilities, or new construction with phased occupancy
An integrated infection control team comprised of the project owner, designer, and contractor was formed to evaluate infection control risk and document the required precautions.
Infection Control Risk Assessment (IRCA) standards were used as a guideline for construction activities to assess risk and to select mitigation procedures.
Upload: Infection control plan
Provide a project-specific plan with the required precautions used to meet the 2010 FGI Guidelines for Design and Construction of Health Care Facilities and the Joint Commission. 
Upload: IAQ management plan  
Provide the IAQ management plan for the project. Highlight IAQ management practices implemented during construction and preoccupancy phases.
Upload: Photographs or narrative 
Provide photographs or a narrative documenting each of the IAQ measures implemented. Photographs should be annotated to indicate the IAQ measure depicted and the general location of the photograph. Additionally, provide photographs or a narrative documenting the methods employed to protect absorptive materials from moisture damage during construction and pre-occupancy. Highlight materials stored or installed on-site.
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
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